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      22322 Logic assumes a 6 char custno,  3 letters, 3 digit
number, starting at 001.
If all possible custnos are in use  (ABC001 to ABC999),
the auto number logic gets stuck in loop.
Change to expand to 4 digits, then 5 if needed.  Update
in Org Screen, AddShipTo, Import Cust/Vend etc..

Change auto-custno logic to handle cases where all the 3
digit custno are in use, move to 4 digit number, then 5 if
needed.;

Address Book
Custno AuotGenerate logic

UI / Usability

      22271 Format Faxit to build a GFI compatible file that will copy
the Adjutant's PDF and control file into the drop folder
where the GFI fax server can find it.

Change fax generation logic to handle new fax server
(GFI).  Build correctly formated .txt file put into GFI
dropfolder.; 

FAXSERVER rule controls how faxes are delivered to GFI
server.
Text1 (Drop Folder) is unc path to fax server drop folder
text2  (Server Type) is server type (GFI)
text3 (Server Mode) is server mode  (DROPFOLDER)
text4 (Server Email) is not used
text5 (AttachType) is attachment type (PDF)
text6  (CoverSheet Name) is coversheet name (NONE)

Num1 (Whse ID) is whse keyno (175)

Users need to have FaxServer (FaxPress) set to GFI, this
will enable the fax button on message control.

Email Integration
Configuration for GFI Fax

Enhancement

      22314 Change logic to use new printexp service logic.

 

Correct issue with missing license key for image converter. 
Install new version at SBS and ABIS
Screen was using AdjExp service.

Expense Reporting
Desktop Print Expense Report

Enhancement

      22292 Add functionality to import UDFs for an Asset. Change UDF Import to allow import to an asset.;Import/Export Manager
UDF Import

Enhancement

      22278 Add audit logging to Shipping Event Master. Add auditing to SE master tab.  Add F11 command to
show auditlog

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Shipping Event Master

Enhancement
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      22302 Add logic to clean out z9 tmp files from running folder. Add code to main loop to delete z9 tmp files older than 1
day

Message Control
PDF Maker

Enhancement

      22305 Add logic to update header editdate to force update of
timestamp to prevent overwrite of old data from edit of
already loaded SO.

Update SOMAST edituser and editdate at same time.  This
wlll force reload of SO if open during assembly.;

Production
Production Cost Update of SO

Enhancement

      22286 - Add option to override asset routes with another route
(for monthly inspections instead of annual inspections). 
- Add ShipTo custno and company into the grid with
drilldown to Organization. Add sort orders to new
columns.

Add option to allow running alternate route instead of asset
defined routes.
Add Shipto,shipname to grid, add sorts
;

Task Management
AFI Generator

Enhancement

      22308 Change to check for ent.active = 'y' Add logic to check for ent.active = 'y' when loading
addresses into lower grid.;

Task Management
WO Generator

Enhancement

9Total Number of Changes:
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